Housing Options for Restriction of Movement (ROM)

- **Navy Gateway Inn and Suites (BOQ)**
  - Default Option - Reserved by Vicky
  - Rooms through 15 September
    - NWC food options and limited outside delivery options.
  - May remain through the year. Must contract with the BOQ individually.
  - After ROM, may move to the Navy Lodge for long term stay when the Lodge is available.

- **Navy Lodge**
  - Limited number of rooms
    - Reserved by Vicky
  - Rooms through 1 August
    - NWC food options and limited outside delivery options.
  - May remain through the year if rooms are available. Must contract Navy Lodge through Pat.
  - Must move to BOQ or elsewhere until Lodge becomes available for long term stay.

- **BBC Housing***
  - Application Required - List Family Members with their anticipated arrival month
  - Some assistance provided by NWC for food options. Outside food delivery more easily available.
  - Must bring linens (bed clothes). Must rent through graduation.
  - *May need to vacate property before graduation.

- **Town**
  - Rental must be found by Student
  - Leases must be checked with Pat if the lodging is paid by Pat
  - No assistance provided by NWC for food or necessities during ROM.
  - No family members:

- **If assigned a house through BBC, this is the preferred ROM location.**